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Counselors to Aid Program of Advance
How can a stronger tie of acquaintship and understanding be had between the Morningside campus and Morningside territory?
The answer to this question is found in
the organization of a group known as Morningside College Counselors. This group
consists of the influential laymen living in
Northwest Iowa. From this organization
many suggestions will be given the college
administration which will be of benefit in
furthering the advance of the College, and
in turn the counselors will become more
familiar with Morningside College and its
effect on the surrounding territory. This
organization will consist of from 100 to
125 men.
The ground work for the organization of
this group was laid when during the week
of January 5 one meeting was held in each
district of the Northwest Iowa Conference.
The organizing meetings were directed by
various members of the Board of Trustees,
faculty, and college administrative staff.
Meetings were held in Primghar, Ft.
Dodge, Algona, and Sioux City on successive nights. At these meetings, to which a
number of counselor nominees had been invited, the district leaders were chosen who
would organize the counselors in their own
district. The men chosen at the meetings
were: Primghar, Earl Burgess; Ft. Dodge,
Roy Snyder; Algona, C. R. Schoby, and
Sioux City, Ernest Raun. These men are
working diligently to organize their subcommittees and to aid in the Morningside
College Program of Advance.
At each of these meetings the Morningside College Program of Advance was explained. The explanation included (a) the
needs of the College, (b) plans of the College, and (c) plan of financing, At each
meeting it was agreed that (a) the needs
were evident, (b) the plan was feasible, and
( c) the financing was possible.
After the organization of the district, the
various divisions of the district will be
organized so that the work will be spread
evenly over the entire conference area.
Meetings have already been held at Ida
Grove, Moville, LeMars, Mapleton, and
Sioux City. The plan is to hold additional
organizing meetings throughout the month

DR. SCHNEIDER DIES

of February, thus, covering all of the
twenty-four sub-districts of the conference.
All in all it is felt that the steps thus far
taken are big ones and certainly in the
right direction.

The death of Dr. F. W. Schneider occurred at East Lansing, Michigan, on December 18, 1941. Funeral services were
held at East Lansing December 20 and the
interment was at Berea, Ohio, on December 21.

ALL OUT FOR VICTORY

The members of the family and their
many friends knew for some time that his
health had failed. Nevertheless his death
came as a great shock to all.

Again, we try to give you the last
whereabouts of former Morningsiders who
are doing their duty for their country in
army camps and in the air corps, etc.
Walter Higby, '38, writes that he is now
stationed with the 95th Bomb Squadron,
Pendleton Field, Oregon.
Joel Geister, ex '42, is now stationed with
Class 42-C at Kelly Field, Texas.
Jerry McCoy, Ex '43, is in training at
Bakersfield, Calif.
Leonard Nelson, '41, left on January 5th
to join the Coast Artillery.
Howard D. Noyd, '37, is an instructor in
the Supply Clerks School at Fort F. E.
Warren, Wyo. He also reports that Marlyn
Pederson, '40, Donald Hileman, '37, and
Max Allender, Ex '40, are also stationed at
Fort F. E. Warren.
Donovan Leopold, Ex '42, received his
commission from Kelly Field on October
31st and is now an instructor at San Angelo, Texas. Odell Woods, Ex '42, is also
stationed at San Angelo field as an instructor.
No word has been received from Melvin
McKnight, Ex '42, who was stationed at
Nicholas Field, at Manilla.
Walter Hurd, '40, was last heard from in
a cablegram received by his parents. It
said, "I am 0. K." That was all. No indication was given as to where he is. The last
previous word from him had come from
Guam before the outbreak of the war.
Henry Schunck, '39, is at Fort Warren,
Wyoming.
Al Strozdas, '40, and Wayne Huff, '38,
are in Officer's Training School at Ft. Bening, Ga.
Marj Bock, '41, who is an army nurse
has been transferred from Camp Robinson,
Arkansas, to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

It is not possible to state in words the
loss humanity has suffered in the passing
of this great man. He worked for the good
of all and the number of his students at
his funeral and their testimony express his
greatness.

Dr. Schneider had arranged the exercises
for the services used at the funeral of
Prof. H. G. Campbell. This program was
used at East Lansing.
Robert Van Horne
Editor's Note: Professor Van Horne was
selected by President Roadman to officially represent the college at the funeral.
Dr. Schneider retired from active duties
as Vice President of Morningside in June,
1936, and became Professor Emeritus of
Bible and Religion.

"M" CLUB PICTURES
The "M" Club is very proud of their
new room for which they have just purchased a trophy case. The team pictures
which have formerly been crowded into the
trophy cases of Main Hall have been placed
in the "M" room. Here the visiting Alumni
may see those faces familiar on the campus
yesterday, which now inspire the present
teams to uphold the traditions of Morningside.
The Committee is looking for old pictures
of former football, basket ball, and track
teams to be placed in the trophy case and
would appreciate anyone sending pictures
for this purpose to Coach Rogers.
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CHOIR NOW ENROUTE ON ANNUAL TOUR
The Morningside College Choir is traveling south again, on a schedule
arranged by Thomas Canning, manager of that organization. The itinerary
includes several engagements which will be
of unusual interest to the choir members,
as well as to the many friends of the choir.

cert will be given which has been arranged
through the cooperation of the local ParentTeachers Association, and U.S.O. officials of
the area.

On February 6, at Alexandria, Louisiana,
the choir will sing in Bolton High School
auditorium under the auspices of the Army
Young Men's Christian Association, which
is a co-operating agency of the U.S.O. at
this concert, men now in service, from nearby camp areas, will be admitted free of
charge. The following day, a special concert will be given in the U. S. Army Veteran's Hospital at Pineville, Louisiana.

Another attractive program has been arranged in Bartelsville, Oklahoma, on Sunday evening, February 1st, where the Sunday Evening Federation, a union of many
of the city's churches, will offer the choir
concert as a feature of the City-wide church
program. Earlier in the day, the choir has
been invited to tour the picturesque ranch
of Mr. Frank M. Phillips.

In returning northward, the choir will appear at Fort Leonard Wood, in Missouri,
for a vesper program Wednesday, February
11th, following which the students will eat
and sing with the men at a dinner to be
served in one of the regular mess halls on
the grounds. After the meal, the choir will
proceed on to Rolla, Missouri, where a con-

On Wednesday morning, February 11, the
choir will sing a morning assembly program
at Southwest Missouri State Teachers College at 11 :00 a. m. in Springfield, Missouri,
and, on the way southward, near the beginning of the tour, the choir will sing a return engagement at the $1,000,000.00 Wyandotte High School in Kansas City, Kan.

The complete itinerary follows:
January 29-Atchison, Kansas
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
January 30-Kansas City, Kansas
Wyandotte High School
9:30 a .m.
January 30-Independence, Missouri
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
January 31-Cleveland, Oklahoma
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 1-Bartlesville, Oklahoma
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 2-Henryetta, Oklahoma
First Methodist Church
8 :15 p. m.
February 3-Durant, Oklahoma
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 4-Commerce, Texas
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 5-Jacksonville, Texas
First Methodist Church
8 :15 p. m.
February 6-Alexandria, Louisiana
Bolton High School ----------- 8:15 p. m.
February 7-U. S.
Hospital
Pineville, La. ---·---------(Time tentative)
February 8-Hope, Arkansas -----------First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 9-Conway, Arkansas
First Methodist Church
8:15 p. m.
February 10-Mt. Vernon, Missouri
First Methodist Church -------- 7:30 p. m.
February 11-Springfield, Missouri
Southwest Mo. State Teachers
College-morning assembly
ll :00 a. m.
11-Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Vesper at Camp --------------- 4:30 p. m.
February 11-Rolla, Missouri ------------First Methodist Church -------- 8 :15 p. m.
February 12-Trenton, Missouri
First Methodist Church -------- 8:15 p. m.

Should Alumni Go to
School?
Do college educated men and women want
to go back to school? D. L. Wickens, '13,
thinks they do. On his recent visit to the
campus Mr. Wickens discussed with members of the staff the possibility of an
"Alumni College" during commencement
week next June. Possible methods of organization and topics for discussion were
mulled over. The choir reunion and Biology Club banquet of last June have been
pointed to as activities of the sort that
might be extended to other areas of college
work.
Would you like to go back to school for

a day or two next June? What would you
like to have discussed? What alumni do

you think would be especially competent to
lead or participate in stimulating discussions? Won't you send in your reactions?

BE READY!
A part of the Morningsider program will
be the opportunity for each to have a voice
in selecting the Officers of the Association
and the Morningsider members on the
Board of Trustees of the College. A nominating committee now at work will welcome suggestions. Comments regarding all
phases of our program will be welcome.
Letters should be addressed to Ira J. Gwinn,
in care of Morningside College.

The ballot for the 1942-43 election will be
given in the next issue of the News Letter.

Noted Speakers Visit the
Campus
The college community has been unusually well favored this fall in having a
number of distinguished visitors and speakers. Dr. John M. Russell, assistant to the
president of Harvard University, spent
October 29th on the campus. Dr. Russell
spoke in the chapel service and discussed
college problems with the faculty in the
afternoon.
On October 27th Dr. William Doppler,
field executive of the American Tuberculosis Association, gave a fascinating and
enlightening account of the fight against
tuberculosis before the weekly convocation.
Dr. Morris Fishbein, executive secretary
of the American Medical Association, noted
author and editor, spoke at the convocation
of October 15th. On September 29th the
traveling exhibit of the American Historical Foundation was displayed for students
and faculty of the college. This exhibit of
Americana was in charge of Mr. A. D.
Vaughan, the Foundation's representative.
Dr. Frank Lindhorst, Area Secretary of Religious Education of the Methodist Church,
spent Sunday and Monday, November 2nd
and 3rd on the campus. He spoke to the
student body November 3rd on "An Avocation of Service."

Morningside Graduates In
Graduate Schools
A recent study reporting the representation of colleges in graduate and professional schools of the United States* ranks
Morningside College high among the colleges of its class. Three hundred thirtyseven accredited colleges and universities
were compared as to the proportionate
numbers of their 1940 enrollments who
were enrolled in graduate schools. Morningside ranks 25th among all 337 institutions in the proportion of its graduates enrolled in graduate schools of theology to
its current
undergraduate enrollment.
Morningside, when compared with the endowed colleges of over 500 students, ranks
far above the average in .representation in
all forms of graduate work combined. This
is an enviable record. It is especially noteworthy in theology and general graduate
work in the liberal arts. The extent to
which we succeed in encouraging able students to take graduate work is one index
of the intellectual vitality of the college.
We have much to be proud of!

*--B.

W. Kunkel, "The Representation of Colleges
in Graduate and Professional Schools of the
United States ," Assn. of American Colleires
Bulletin, Vol. 27, October, 1941, pp, 449-474.
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WITH THE FACULTY
Prof. H. F. Kanthlener attended the annual meeting of the Modern Language
Association at Iowa City on December 5th
and 6th.
Mr. V. V. Schuldt, Director of Admissions
and Dr. J. E. Kirkpatrick, Professor of Education are active again this year in promoting meetings of school administrators
in Northwest Iowa Counties. They held
such a meeting at Buena Vista December
3rd. On December 13th they were accompanied to Spencer by Dean G. E. Hill
for a meeting of the Clay County Schoolmasters Club.
Coach J. M. Saunderson and Prof. I. J.
Gwinn attended the recent meetings of the
"Big Nine" and North Central Athletic
Conferences in Chicago.
The annual Faculty Christmas party was
held December 12th with Mrs. J. A. Coss
in charge, with a committee of Miss Asmus,
Miss McNee, Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. Emme, Mrs.
MacCollin, and Mrs. Gwinn.
Prof. M. B. Miller took a team consisting of Joan Elsinga, Betty Leget, Wesley
Jacobson, and Jack Howe to the freshmansophomore invitational debate meet at Iowa
City, December 6th.
The faculty men provided the evening's
entertainment for the Grace Church Men's
Brotherhood on December 8th. President
Roadman was the master of ceremonies.
Prof. John Felton, dramatic coach, and
his fine student cast are receiving many
well earned compliments on their recent
presentation of Clare Booth's "Margin for
Error".
Prof. John Garwood of the Economics
Department has been appointed director of
defense and military information for the
college. He has an office for consultation
and for filing the mass of material pertinent to war problems. He is also acting
as director of the faculty speakers bureau.
Dr. M. E. Graber was in Kansas City
December 12th and 13th attending a regional conference concerning the Civilian
Pilot Training program.
Dr. Stanley Carson is in heavy demand
for lectures on the far East and the background of the war. His years in China give
him a peculiarly favorable basis for discussing the current war.
Mr. T. N. McClure, college bursar, attended a meeting of the Iowa Association
of Educational Business Officers of which
he was President during the Thanksgiving holidays. This meeting was held in
Iowa City. Mr. McClure has also been appointed as the Iowa representative to a
committee of the National Educational Buy-
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ers Association. This appointment came
from the New York office.
Ruth McDonald, '33, who is social director of the dormitory and an assistant in
the Biology Department, has received recognition in recent books published by Prof.
John E. Sass and Dr. Russell Runnells of
Iowa State College for illustrations that
she made for these texts. There are four
books recently published that carry her
drawings

NEW COURSES OFFERED
IN WAR EMERGENCY
Morningside College Summer School will
run for twelve weeks instead of the usual
ten this summer. This, with the addition
of courses to meet the increased student demand, will enable many students to finish
their college courses in three years.
Several new courses are scheduled for the
second semester. These include a course
in Ordnanace and Gunnery given by the
Physics Department and a course in Industrial Safety offered under the supervision
of the Physics and Economic Departments
with the cooperation of Iowa State College.
Two intensive courses for the preparation
of radio technicians will be offered with the
Physics and Speech Departments cooperating with the staff of radio station KSCJ.
The primary course of sixteen weeks will be
offered during the second semester, followed
by the secondary course of sixteen weeks
in the summer.
The Economics Department is offering a
new course in Public Finance and Taxation
and a new course in Consumers' Economics.
With the cooperation of the American
Red Cross, credit courses in First Aid and
in Home Nursing will be available. Both of
these courses will lead to the .r egular Red
Cross certificates.
The Department of History is modifying
its course in European Governments to put
special emphasis on the governments in
exile and the governments of the European
dictatorships and democracies.
In the November 17th issue of LIFE
Magazine, Morningside College received
national recognition in an ad showing a
picture taken at Gunny's Cafe, a popular
campus restaurant, on Morningside Avenue.
In the picture were Geraldine Satrang and
her brother, Paul, and Steve Smilanich, all
students at the College. Paul and Geraldine
are children of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Satrang
of Sioux City. Mrs. Satrang is a graduate
of the class of '35. Steve Smilanich graduated last June and is now teaching at
Ponca, Nebraska. Geraldine Satrang is
studying medicine at Northwestern University and Paul is a student on the
campus again this year.

CLASS NOTES
-1911Another achievement of honor has come
to W. W. Waymack, '11, in his appointment
as a director of the Chicago Federal Reserve Bank. Mr. Waymack is also editor
of the Des Moines Register and Tribune,

-1913"Iowa's Old and New" is the title of a
book written by John Ely Briggs, '13 . .This
book is a history of Iowa. Dr. Briggs is a
member of the political science department
at the University . of Iowa and for a number of years has been the editor of the
"Balimpsest" a monthly magazine of Iowa
history.
From the November 30th issue of the
Sioux City Journal comes the following
item: "'Off again, on again, gone again,
Flanagan' " is the status of Coach Vincent
Montgomery, '13, of Southern Normal at
Springfield, S. D., who recently returned to
Springfield after his release from army
duties at Fort Ord, Calif. He was released
from duty under the 50-year age limit
clause but being in the reserves made him
subject to further call. He has now been
sent to Hamilton Field, Calif. In the meantime young Vince has been recalled from
his coaching and teaching duties at Bridgewater High School, S. D., and will resume
the direction of the athletics at Southern
Normal during his father's absence.

-1914The following item has come to our attention from a San Antonio paper dated
November 14, 1941: "Dr. Irvin Engle of
Glendora presented a vivid word and pictorial survey of life in the lush, semi-tropic
island of Puerto Rico. Dr. Engle is a
former pastor of the Upland Methodist
Church and has spent a year teaching in
the University of Puerto Rico." Dr. Engle
is a member of the class of 1914.
Alice H. Fry, '21, who was formerly at
Ottumwa, Iowa, is now in Cleveland, Ohio,
where she is doing social service work.
Major Forrest Curtis, Ex '21, who had
been stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., was ordered to the Phillippine Islands on November 18th. His family accompanied him
to San Francisco where they plan to live.
Advance information tells us that Dr.
Samuel Stouffer, '21, and Professor of
Sociology at the University of Chicago, is
included in the 1942-43 issue of WHO'S

WHO.
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-1928Marion Line, '28, and William C. Hillier
of St. Augustine, Fla., were married on December 19th in St. Augustine where the
couple are now residing.

-1935Agatha TePaske, ' 35, became the bride
of Edward Bolluyt of Orange City, Iowa,
on Christmas Day. The couple are residing
in Orange City.

-1936Phyllis Tronsrue, '36, is an instructor in
,t he public schools at Newcastle, Wyoming.

-19370n December 27th occurred the marriage
of Shirley lseminger, '37, to John W. Harrison at the First Presbyterian Church in
Sioux City. Miss Janice Hagy, '33, and
Mrs. George Iseminger, Jr., '39, were hostesses at the reception after the wedding.
The couple are residding in Oakland, Iowa,
where Mr. Harrison is in the newspaper
business.
Reverend and Mrs. Harold Dayton, '37,
have returned to Northwest Iowa from
Flanagan, Ill., to live at Larchwood, Iowa,
where he is to be pastor at the Community
Church. Mrs. Dayton will be remembered
as Joyce Adams. They have two girls,
Patricia Ann, 3 1/2,and Janet Carol, 13
months.
On Christmas Day in the home of her
parents in Sioux City, Iowa, Helen Corkhill became the bride of Mark A. Bolluyt
of Orange City, Iowa. The couple are residing in Orange City.

CHOIR HOME CONCERT

-1942-

The annual Home Concert will be given
on Tuesday, February 24th at the Shrine
Auditorium. All Morningsiders are urged
to attend this affair. Tickets may be secured
by calling the College.
After the concert a social hour will be
held in the reception room at the Temple.
An informal program of novelty stunts is
being arranged by Mr. MacCollin.

LaVonne Wertz, Ex '42, and Jerry Cobbs,
Ex '42, were married on Christmas Day in
San Diego. Harry Miner, former Morningsider, was an attendant at the marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Cobbs are living in San Diego
where Jerry is an inspector of the Consolidated Aircraft Co.

Iowan having attended the University of
Iowa and is now in the dispatching departtment of Lockheed Aircraft Corp. They
were married in Glendale, Calif., on September 27th.

0n December 16th occurred the mar riage
of Reverand Harold Bachert, Ex '43, and
Mildred DenHartog of Sioux City, Iowa.
The wedding was performed in the Church
Of All Nations. Rev. and Mrs. Bachert are
living at Lehigh, Iowa, where Harold is the
Methodist pastor.

The marriage of Pauline Sweet of North
East, Md., to John Thrower, '40, was an
event of ,Christmas Eve in Baltimore. The
couple are residing in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Harrison, '40,
·( formerly June Hammerstrom) departed
Nov. 12, for Maxwell field, Montgomery,
Ala., where Morgan has been assigned to a
position of weather officer. Last year Morgan attended University of Chicago where
he took an advanced course in meterology
on a government fellowship. Upon completion of his course in June he was placed
in the weather bureau office at Chicago
pending his commission of second lieutenant
in the army air corps reserve and call to
active service. Since then he has taught
meterology at Morningside and taken advanced instruction at the municipal airport.

-1941-

-1938-

Shirley Soltau of Minneapolis, Minn., became the bride of Oliver Mogck, '41, in a
wedding performed in Minneapolis on December 20th. 'T he couple are residing in
Kingsley, Iowa, where Oliver is the music
instructor in the public schools. He is also
a member of the Sioux Cityans which
broadcast over KSCJ, in Sioux City, Iowa.

Word has come that Quirina Monteon,
'38, is now Mrs. Sherman Walker. She is
residing at 813 Thirty-seventh Ave., Oakland, Calif.

On December 27, Jean Vernell Smith, Ex
'41, became the bride of Wayne E. Baldner.
They are at home at 1217 Forest Ave., Des
Moines, Iowa.

-1939-

On Monday, November 24th occurred the
marriage of Margaret Brunson and John
Park in Seattle, Washington. The couple
are at home in Boise, Idaho.

At Lebanon, Mo., -on December 30th,
Dorothy Nelson, '39, was married to Leonard H. Skalisky of Fort Leonard, Wood,
Missouri.

-1940Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Speedy, Jr., of Hollywood, Calif., spent the Christmas holidays
in Sioux City visiting Mrs. Speedy's parents. She will be remembered as Jean
Fitzgerald, '40. Jean has just signed a
movie contract with the Warner Brothers
in Hollywood. Mr. Speedy is a former

Lester Olson, '41, was on furlough recently, after receiving his commission as
ensign in -the U. S. Naval Air Corps, from
Pensacola. He is now an instructor at that
station.
On October 25, at Las Vegas, Nevada,
occurred the marriage of Verlene Darling
and Darwin Vondrak, Ex '41. The couple
is residing in Inglewood, Calif.
On November 20th, Margaret Ellis be·
came the bride of William DeMaranville,
Ex '41.

-1943-

-1944Dorothy Hantla, Ex '44, and daughter of
John P. Hantla, '21, was married to Rev.
Robert Jenks on December 27th in the
Church Of All Nations, Sioux City, where
Rev. Hantla is minister. The couple are
living in Wilmore, Ky.

-1962Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Jordan, '35, announce the arrival of their "new second
assistant pastor" at Pearl City, Illinois, on
December 18th. Rev. Jordan is pastor of
the Methodist Church at Pearl City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Decker, '34, are
the parents of a baby girl born on January
7th. The Deckers live in Alton, Ill. Mrs.
Decker will be remembered as Helen Crenshaw, '34.
Word has been received of the birth of a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cain,
'28, of Syracuse, New York, on Wednesday,
December 10th. This is their second
daughter.
On September 18th, a son was born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandersall on Anthon,
Iowa. This is their second child.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Donald Pauley, '35 on September 26th.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Burdick Jr., of Portland, Oregon, on October 30th. Mrs. Burdick will be remembered as Nancy Arthur, Ex '41.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Reeder, '37,
(formerly Dorothy Dean, Ex '40), of 1924
25th St., Longview, Washington, announce
the birth of a son, Scott Campbell Reeder,
born on June 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Snyder, '38, (formerly
Dorothy Carlson, Ex '39) , announce the
birth of a daughter, Carolyn Ann, on October 27th. They are living at Baldwin,
Kansas, where Don is assistant coach at
Baker University.

